[Current data on radiotherapy of breast cancer].
At the Symposium in Teheran two aspects of radiotherapy in mammary cancer came up for discussion: post-operative radiotherapy and the possibilities of conservative treatment, combining tumorectomy ("lumpectomy", "tylectomy ") for stage 1 cases. The place of post-operative irradiation was discussed in relationship to the appearance of local recurrences, metastases and the survival rates available from published data (therapeutic trials and retrospective studies) and in relationship with a population of 206 cases treated at the Gustave Roussy Institute between 1963 and 1966. The possible relationship between post-operative irradiation and immunity were mentioned. With identical wide surgical excision the essential role of post-operative irradiation consists of diminishing in a significant fashion the level of local recurrences. With more restricted surgery of the simple mastectomy type one asks whether irradiation could not replace radical node dissections. It should be reserved for the bad N+ cases. A retrospective study of 44 cases coded T1 NO/N1 MO/PevO treated by tumorectomy and cobalt 60 was compared with 44 matching cases which differed only in their local treatment which consisted of wide surgical excision. The survival actuarial rate at 8 years is 88.6% for the more conservatively treated group compared with 73% for the radical group. In order to provide a quite impartial result a WHO therapeutic trial was begun in 1972.